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Introduction
This Owners Handbook is issued by the Board of Directors of Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. pursuant
to section 12.15 of the Condominium Declaration and section 5.02 (n) of the Condominium By-Laws.
It contains essential information about our building at 352 State Street, Albany, New York, and the
Capital Hill Condominium Association, and it supplements the Condominium Declaration and
Condominium By-Laws. All owners, tenants and occupants are obligated to comply with the sections of
the Declaration, By-Laws, and the Owners Handbook that apply to them. If any part of this Handbook is
found to be noncompliant with the Condominium Declaration or By-Laws the appropriate provision of
the Condominium Declaration and/or By-laws shall apply. Copies of the Declaration , By-Laws, and
this Handbook can be found on the Condominium Web site www.chcondo.com. To access these
documents you will need the password which can be obtained by sending an email to
directors@chcondo.com. Owners are encouraged to read this Handbook, and to also become familiar
with the Declaration and By-Laws as they contain additional important information not included herein.
The material contained in the Handbook summarizes policies and rules and regulations most often
encountered by owners. Adherence to them will make our building a more pleasant, safe, and
comfortable place to live. As residents, we are all interested in enjoying the privacy of our individual
condominium units in comfort, and as owners, we have an interest in enhancing the value of the property
in which we have made a substantial investment.
Owners of condominium units enjoy many of the benefits of owning a house, but the experience is
unique. It is great comfort to know that someone else shovels the snow in winter and repairs the roof in
summer, but since we share infrastructure with other owners our responsibilities to our neighbors
increase. You are still responsible for repair and upkeep inside your unit including good housekeeping
habits that do not cause discomfort or a health threat to your neighbor next door. Also, the necessity for
obeying the rules of good behavior and courtesy toward the person in the next unit is magnified.
Therefore, please keep in mind that closeness of living spaces and sharing of infrastructure in
condominium buildings imposes some additional regulation by law to ensure that all occupants enjoy a
peaceful and safe living environment.
The Board welcomes your comments on improving the usefulness of this Handbook.

Board of Directors
Capital Hill Condominium Association
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Building Management
Board of Directors - The Condominium is self-managed by a Board of Directors consisting of five
members. Members of the Board are elected at the Annual Meeting of Owners held during the month of
January. Members are volunteers who serve without compensation.
Board Duties - The Board oversees the operation of the Condominium and bears fiduciary
responsibility for its prudent management. This includes, but is not limited to, establishing a budget,
establishing and collecting the monthly Common Charges and Special Assessments, accounting for
funds, providing for maintenance of the common elements and limited common elements of the
Condominium building, and for administration of the Condominium policies, rules and regulations.
Our building is part of a vibrant historic neighborhood and it is nicely detailed and well preserved. We
also have an additional legal responsibility to protect the historic facades of the building.
Board Meetings - The Board meets to organize immediately following the Annual Meeting of Owners,
meets quarterly, and at such other times as may be necessary to conduct Condominium business. Notice
of Board meetings is published on the Condominium Web site at www.chcondo.com. Board meetings
are open to all owners.
Contact Information - Contact Information for current Board Members can be found on the Web site at
www.chcondo.com.
Annual Meeting of Owners - Notice of annual meetings is sent to owners not less than ten (10) days
prior to the meeting date. The purposes of the Annual Meeting are to elect Board Members and to
conduct such other business as may come before the Owners.
Running for Election to the Board - A condominium cannot legally conduct business without a board
of directors. Getting involved is a good way for owners to protect their investment in the building. To
be eligible to run for election a person must be an owner of a condominium unit at Capital Hill
Condominium. Owners who are interested in running for election should submit a written statement of
their interest in running to the Board of Directors by December 1st of the year preceding the year in
which they wish to run. Such written statement can be mailed to the Board of Directors, Capital Hill
Condominium, Inc., 352 State St., Albany, NY 12210, or it can be placed in the slot of the Board of
Directors mailbox in the lobby. The Board will include each notice of interest to run in the Notice to
Owners of the Annual Meeting.
Other Ways Owners Can Participate - From time to time the Board has need of assistance of people
who have knowledge in areas like legal, finance, electronic technology, engineering, and construction
and maintenance. Please let the Board know what areas of expertise you may have to offer.
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Contracted Services
Bookkeeper - Contact the Condominium Bookkeeper to answer and resolve questions about payment
of Common Charges (HOA fees), Special Assessments, Annual Pet fees, Annual Lease fees, application
fees and deposits for Renovations, fees and deposits for Move-ins and Move-outs, letters of good
standing for mortgage companies and closings, and other bookkeeping issues.

Contact Information:

Rebecca Koch
rebecca.louise.koch@gmail.com
Phone: (206) 714-5505

Building Cleaning Contractor for the Common Areas of the Building - The Condominium
contracts with a cleaner to clean the common areas of the building like the lobby, hallways, outside
entrances and sidewalks, basement areas and utility rooms, etc. The cleaner has set hours and duties that
are established by the Board of Directors. The cleaning contractor may not render services to any
resident during these set hours. The cleaning contractor may, at his/her own discretion, provide cleaning
services to residents outside of these set hours. The costs of such cleaning services shall be borne by the
requesting unit owner or tenant and must be paid directly to the cleaning contractor.

Maintenance Contractor - The Condominium contracts with a Maintenance Contractor to oversee
and maintain the common elements and restricted common elements of the building. Services include,
but are not limited to oversight and repair of the heating, plumbing, and electrical distribution systems,
and building security devices, oversight, repair, replacement and service to the common elements and
limited common elements of the building, and oversight of cleaning service for the common elements.
If scheduling permits the Maintenance Contractor may, at his/her own discretion, provide service to unit
owners for work that is the responsibility of said unit owners, and the costs of such services shall be
borne by the requesting unit owner and payable directly to the Maintenance Contractor. For detailed
information on who is responsible for work done in units see the section of this Handbook titled
Maintenance and Maintenance Emergencies.

Contact Information:

Mark Peeney
workorder@chcondo.com
Phone: (518) 573-7232
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Emergency Contact Information for Owners & Residents of Units
Emergency Contact Information Form
Unit _____

Capital Hill Condominium, Inc.

For Nonresident Owner(s)
Name of Unit Owner(s) __________________________________________________________________
In case of an emergency in my/our unit please contact me/us at
Mobile Phone ________________ Home Phone _________________ Email ________________________
Mailing Address ________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State _______ Zip _________
-orFor Resident Owner(s) or Lessee(s)
□ Owner □ Lessee
Name of Resident No. 1 ________________________________________________
Your Mobile Phone _________________ Home Phone _______________ Email _____________________
Emergency Contact ____________________________ Relationship to me __________________________
Address of Contact ______________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________ State ___________Zip__________
Contact’s Mobile Phone _______________ Home Phone _______________ Email __________________
□ Owner □ Lessee
Name of Resident No. 2 ________________________________________________
Your Mobile Phone _________________ Home Phone _______________ Email _____________________
Emergency Contact ____________________________ Relationship to me __________________________
Address of Contact ______________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________ State ___________Zip__________
Contact’s Mobile Phone _______________ Home Phone _______________ Email __________________
□ Owner □ Lessee
Name of Resident No. 3 ________________________________________________
Your Mobile Phone _________________ Home Phone _______________ Email _____________________
Emergency Contact ____________________________ Relationship to me __________________________
Address of Contact ______________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________ State ___________Zip__________
Contact’s Mobile Phone _______________ Home Phone _______________ Email __________________
Signature of owner/tenant submitting form ______________________________ Date ______________
Please submit a new form to the Board of Directors if any contact information changes.
Note:-

Sometimes emergencies happen and when they do it may become necessary to contact an owner or a resident or a family member
or a trusted friend. It may be a leaking pipe or that someone is sick or has been injured. Email information is also used to
distribute notices to building residents.
Please fill out this form and submit it to the Board of Directors, Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. 352 State Street, Albany, New
York 12210. The form can either be mailed to the above address or placed in the Condominium Mail Slot in the lobby.
This information is not published or distributed and is only made available to Board Members for emergency purposes and for
distribution of notices to residents.
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Common Charges and Special Assessments
Due Date - Common Charges, also known as Homeowner Association fees (HOA fees), are payable on
the first of each month. The timely payment of monthly common charges enables the Condominium to
meet its obligations and carry on its business. Failure of any owner to pay common charges on time
results in an additional burden for the Condominium and all the owners.
Late Fees - Common charges are due on the first day of each month. If payment is not received by the
8th day of the month, the Condominium will automatically impose a $25 late fee. If, on the month
immediately following a month where late fees have been assessed, the current month’s common
charges are again not received by the 8th day of the month, the Condominium will automatically impose
a $50 late fee.
If by the 8th day of the third month, two consecutive months of common charges (and the associated late
fees) have not been received, the Condominium will send the Owner a registered letter requesting
payment of all sums outstanding within 10 days. Failure to make payment as requested will result in
referral for legal proceedings without further warning. The Owner will be liable for all resulting court
costs and legal fees. As required by law, at this point the Owner’s mortgagee will be notified of his/her
delinquency.
Hardship - If any Owner anticipates temporary financial hardship due to extraordinary circumstances,
he/she should advise the Board of Directors so that special arrangements may be considered. A note
about late charges: the imposition of a late charge is within the authority of the Board of Directors and is
common practice in Condominium management. An Owner may have a late charge removed upon
presentation of proof that payment of common charges was made on time. In a case where a late charge
has been assessed, payment of common charges will not be accepted unless payment of the late charge is
included.
Special Assessments - Special Assessments are levied by the Board of Directors to meet additional
necessary expenses not covered by the Common Charges. They are assessed among the owners in the
same manner as the Common Charges and collected monthly with the Common Charges.

Please make checks payable to:

Capital Hill Condominium, Inc.

Please mail check to:

Board of Directors
Capital Hill Condominium
352 State Street
Albany, NY 12210

Owners who live in the building may slip their payments through the slot in the postal box designated
the Board of Directors in the lobby.
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Services & Amenities
What is Provided
The Condominium provides the following services and amenities to units:
• Heat – is centrally provided to all units except the penthouses. Penthouse owners receive heat
from heat pumps which they pay for separately. There is no thermostatic control of central heat
to individual units. Owners control the heat to individual radiators via a valve connected to each
radiator. Except for penthouse units as noted above, the cost of heat is included in the monthly
common charges.
• Cold and hot water - Cold and hot water is provided to all units and the cost is included in the
monthly common charges.
• Gas for cook stoves – Natural gas is provided to residential units for cooking purposes only.
Fireplace inserts and all other gas appliances are not permitted to be installed or used in units.
The cost of natural gas for cooking is included in the monthly common charges.
• Trash removal – The cost of trash removal is included in the monthly common charges. See
also the section in this Handbook titled Trash Removal for information on required recycling,
and list of articles that owners must dispose of at their own expense.
• Cable wired – A connection to the local cable system is available in units. Television, internet
service and telephone service are available through this connection. Unit owners/tenants must
apply to the local cable company for service and pay the cable provider fees. Satellite dishes are
not permitted.
• Telephone wired – A connection to the local telephone network is available in units. Unit
owners/tenants must contact the phone company to provide service and pay telephone company
fees.
• Intercom to Lobby – Intercom service to the lobby is available from the Condominium. It can
be set up to work with a landline connection (hard wired phone) or a cell phone. When
connected, it is possible to remotely open the main entrance door. See also section on Building
Security. To obtain this connection send a request to directors@chcondo.com.
The Condominium provides the following amenities only to Condominium residents:
• Laundromat – A coin operated laundromat is provided for the convenience of building residents
only. Clothes washers and dryers are not permitted to be installed or used in units. See also
section titled Laundromat.
• Bicycle Storage – There is limited storage space for bicycles provided only to residents.
Permission for storage is granted based on availability.
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Safety and Security
Security is a major concern to all residents. Only through a collective effort can we ensure our
individual security. Using common sense and living by common rules of mutual concern ensures all of
us a better quality of life.

Fire and Fire Safety
•

In Event of Fire in Building
o Leave the Building Immediately - DO NOT USE THE ELEVATOR - Use only
stairways to exit the building.
o Call 911.
o Notify the Board of Directors at directors@chcondo.com if you can.

•

Building Fire Alarm, Smoke Detectors, Pull Boxes, Sprinkler System, and Exit Signs
o Fire Alarm - The Building is equipped with a fire alarm that sounds in the hallways on
all floors and which also sends out a flashing strobe light signal to each floor. Tests are
conducted annually. Notification of scheduled tests is usually sent by email to all
residents in advance.
o Smoke Detectors – Smoke detectors are located in the hallways of every floor in the
building. The hallway smoke detectors will send an alarm to the City Fire Department.
o Pull Box – There is a pull box located near each elevator entrance. Pulling the lever in
these boxes will also send an alarm to the City Fire Department and activate the fire
alarm system.
o Sprinkler System - Sprinklers are located in the hallways on every floor of the building.
Sprinklers are not located inside units. If the fire protection system detects fire the
sprinklers will activate.
o Exit Signs – Exit signs are posted in the hallways to assist you in locating exits. Note
where exits are and be sure to use stairways to exit the building in the event of fire.

• Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Detectors in Units - These detectors save lives! Unit owners are
responsible for installing and maintaining smoke and carbon monoxide detectors inside their
units. If you need assistance in determining the proper placement of detectors inside your unit
contact the Maintenance Contractor at workorder@chcondo.com.
o Note: - Smoke detectors installed inside units do not connect to the Fire Department, they
only provide for personal alert to occupants of the unit.
o Rental Units – Rental unit owners are required by City ordinance to provide working
smoke and carbon monoxide detectors in their units.

• Kitchen Fire Extinguisher - Owners should keep a fire extinguisher that is rated for kitchen
fires in their kitchens. Even if you successfully extinguish a kitchen fire you should still notify
the Fire Department so they can check to ensure there is no lingering fire hazard. If you do not
know how to operate a home fire extinguisher, contact the City Fire Department for assistance on
how to obtain this simple training.
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Open Flame Barbeque Grills Prohibited – In accordance with the Fire Code of the State of
New York (FCNYS) open flame cooking devices are prohibited from being used on balconies and decks.
•
•

Propane and LP Gas Tanks - Pursuant to (FCNYS) propane and LP gas tanks may not be
stored anywhere within the building, on the roof, or carried through the building.
Electric Barbeque Grills – Electric grills can be used. Please be sure to unplug them when not
in use.

Natural Gas Odors - If you or any occupant of your unit smells gas, immediately:
•
•
•
•
•

Call National Grid at (800) 892-2345 or call 911 then
Do not remain in unit but be available to National Grid technician for access to your unit and
information about where the leak might be.
Do Not touch any electrical switch, doorbell, phone, or anything that could cause a spark.
Do Not turn any electrical equipment on or off.
Do Not pull any plugs from outlets.
Do Not smoke or light matches or lighters.

No Blockages in Common Areas of the Building Allowed – Residents, commercial tenants,
and contractors are not to place or store personal property, contractor supplies or inventory, or any other
items in hallways, stairwells, or any other common area of the building or block any entrance door.

Police Contact Information
• For emergencies call 911
• For non-emergencies call (518) 438-4000
Building Security
Keys
• Building Entrance Keys – The entrance keys to the building are protected from duplication and
cannot be purchased from local locksmiths. Initial unit owners were provided with two keys to
their unit. Owners can obtain replacement and additional keys from the Condominium by
sending a request to workorder@chcondo.com and placing a check in the Board mailbox in the
lobby for $15.00 per key. Owners must arrange with the Condominium Maintenance Contractor
to receive requested keys and sign for them. Tenants of rental units must obtain building
entrance keys from the unit owner.
•

Unit Entrance Keys - Unit Owners are responsible for the control of keys to the entrance door
of their unit. Tenants of rental units must obtain unit entrance keys from the unit owner.

•

Copy of Unit Key to be Provided to Condominium - Unit owners are responsible for
providing a key to their unit to the Condominium for emergency purposes. Unit entrance keys in
the possession of the Condominium are kept in a locked location that is available only to board
members and other authorized persons responding to an emergency.
If an owner does not provide the Condominium with an entrance key to their unit, and it becomes
necessary to gain emergency access as noted below, the Condominium is authorized to hire a
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lock smith and/or take such other steps as may become necessary to gain entrance to a unit to
respond to the emergency.
•

Mailbox Key – Unit owners and tenants are responsible for the lock and key to the mailbox that
is assigned to their unit, and they should take appropriate steps to ensure that their mailbox is
properly secured with a USPS approved lock. Owners and tenants may provide the
Condominium with a copy of their mailbox key in the event it needs to be replaced.

•

Mailbox Locks and Key Replacement – Owners and tenants should contact the Condominium
Maintenance Contractor at workorder@chcondo.com to request replacement of mailbox locks
and keys. The cost of replacement of mailbox locks and keys is the sole responsibility of the
requesting owner or tenant and such replacement costs are payable directly to the Maintenance
Contractor.

Emergency Access to Units - Declaration section 8.02 and By-Laws section 11.04 grants right of
access to units to the Board of Directors and other authorized persons to inspect and correct conditions
that are threatening another unit or the common elements of the Condominium, and to have emergency
access to units to fix, alter or replace common elements and common utilities. Refer to Declaration
section 8.02 and By-Laws section 11.04 for the full text.
•

Notification of Need to Enter Unit for Emergency – If an emergency condition exists that
poses a threat to a unit or the common elements or limited common elements of the
Condominium that will require emergency entrance to a unit, such entrance will be immediate
whether the owner or occupant is present at the time or not. The Board of Directors or an
authorized representative will attempt to notify the owner and/or occupant as soon thereafter as
practical.
Please note that the Condominium can only provide such notification if the unit owner has
provided emergency contact information to the Board of Directors. See also Emergency Contact
Information for Owners and Residents elsewhere in this Handbook.

•

Nonemergency Access to Units - If it becomes necessary to access a unit for purposes of
making repairs to the common elements and limited common elements of the building, making
inspections for the purpose of correcting any condition originating in a unit or which is
threatening another unit, and other purposes as more particularly described in By-Laws section
11.04 request for entry will be made in advance if such entry is for a nonemergency purpose, and
will be at the convenience of the owner or occupant.

Other Access to Units
•

Notice to Board of Directors of Contractors Working in Unit - Owners who grant access to
their unit to any contractor or other third party for the purpose of performing maintenance tasks
or renovations must provide written notice to the Board of Directors which shall name the
person(s) who will be entering the building and working in their unit and the identity of the firms
they work for. (See also section in this Handbook titled Renovations, Alteration, and
Improvements to Units).

•

Emergency Access to Third Party – If a unit owner or tenant requests the Board of Directors to
grant emergency access to their unit to a third party by providing the Condominium’s copy of the
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unit key to such unit to a third party, such request shall be in writing which shall name the person
such key is to be given to. The Condominium will not accept any liability arising out providing
such requested access to a unit. Third parties who receive a unit key provided to them pursuant
to this section shall promptly return such key to the Condominium unless otherwise directed by
the unit Owner in writing.
•

Form of Permission for Access to Unit - Any written request to grant access to a unit shall be
substantially in the form provided here.

THIRD PARTY PERMISSION TO ENTER UNIT
I, ___________________________________________, ______________ of Unit ___
(print name)
(owner – tenant)
hereby grant permission to ________________________________________________
to enter my unit
For the purpose of ______________________________________________________
For the period of ________________________________________________________
I understand that Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. will not accept any liability arising
out of my granting this permission to the above-named person(s) to enter my unit.
Signed ________________________________ Date____________________
-orI request that Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. provide the Condominium’s copy of the
entrance door key to my unit to provide access to the above-named person. I
understand that Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. will not accept any liability arising out
of my granting this permission to provide the above-named person with its copy of my
unit key.
Signed ________________________________ Date _______________________
Strike out matter that is not applicable
Note: Original of this form must be submitted to the Board of Directors
Accidental Lockout - In the event a resident of the Condominium gets locked out of their unit, the
Board of Directors will assist them if the unit owner has provided a key to the Condominium. A lockout fee of $50.00 will be charged to the locked-out resident. To obtain assistance contact the Board of
Directors at directors@chcondo.com.
Off Limits Areas of Building - The following areas are not to be entered into by any owner or renter
under any circumstances without direct permission and supervision from the Board of Directors:
- Roof - (The owners/residents of units with a rooftop deck appurtenant to their penthouse are
excluded from this provision but may not enter other roof areas.)
- Boiler Room
- Elevator Machine Room
- Maintenance Room
- Electric Meter Room
- Trash Chute Room
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Use of Building Entrances
•

Keep Entrance Doors Secure - Building entrance doors should be kept locked to ensure the
safety and security of all residents. Residents should not place wedges or other props in entrance
doors to keep them open. There is a wedge attached to the basement door to accommodate
movement of multiple containers, etc. When this door is wedged open it should be monitored to
prevent unauthorized entry to the building.

•

State Street Entrance- This is the primary entrance to the building. This entrance is not to be
used by contractors or for move-ins or move-outs.

•

Basement Entrance (Lark Street) – This entrance is for use by Unit B-1, by the trash removal
company, by service and utility providers, for move-ins and move-outs, by contractors, and for
emergency exit.

Visitor Access to Building
• Lobby Intercom – Owners and residents of rental units can request to have the lobby intercom
programmed to work with a land line (hard wired) telephone or cell phone. This will allow the
lobby intercom to connect directly with your telephone when a visitor calls your unit from the
lobby intercom. It allows you to speak directly with the visitor, and if you want to allow the
visitor to enter the building you simply press and hold the 9 key on your telephone keypad and
the entrance door in the lobby will unlock. When you release the 9 key the lock will reengage.
Be sure you know the party that you are allowing into the building. To have your phone
programmed into the system contact the Board of Directors at directors@chcondo.com.
•

Do not allow Strangers access to the Building - If a stranger asks to be admitted to the building
tell them to use the lobby intercom to contact the person they seek to visit. Your personal safety
and the safety of the other building residents is important.

Missing Packages and Other Suspicious Activity - Residents should immediately notify the
Condominium Association of missing packages or other suspicious activity by sending a message to
workorder@chcondo.com.
Security Cameras – Security Cameras are installed at building entrances and certain other sensitive
areas. Images are stored for only a short time, but they can be retrieved during this period, if needed, to
assist in tracing missing packages or tracking other suspicious activity. Requests for searches of the
security system and copies of images should be sent to directors@chcondo.com.
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Maintenance and Maintenance Emergencies
Maintenance Emergencies - If you or any occupant of your unit notices anything that would
constitute a maintenance emergency immediately send a message to: workorder@chcondo.com

Examples of Maintenance Emergency - A leaking pipe, wet plaster, or water dripping from
above, or other sudden damage that must be acted upon immediately to prevent further damage to the
common elements of the condominium or other units or which presents an immediate safety hazard.

Water Leaks - First, try to contain the leak if possible, by placing a container under it to catch the
water, or mop up the water and/or use towels or rags to try to contain it. Then immediately, contact the
Condominium Maintenance Contractor at workorder@chcondo.com. In the event of an active water
leak where the owner or an occupant of his/her unit cannot reach the Condominium Maintenance
Contractor such owner or occupant should call a plumber and notify the Board of Directors at
directors@chcondo.com. One contractor that is generally available is Crisafulli Bros. (518) 333-9820.
Notify the Board of your action to call a plumber if that becomes necessary at directors@chcondo.com.
Example of Responsibility for Cost: The owner of the unit the leak emanated from is responsible for
the cost of the plumber if the leak came from a plumbing fixture such as a bathtub overflow, toilet
overflow, a leaking radiator or connecting pipe located in his/her unit. In the event the Condominium
finds it necessary to call a plumber for a leak that a unit owner is responsible for the unit owner shall be
responsible to the Condominium for the cost. If the leak is in a riser or drain stack the Condominium
will pay for the repair. See also Condominium and Owner Responsibilities below.

Natural Gas Odors - If you or any occupant of your unit smells gas, immediately leave your unit if
the gas smell is coming from inside your unit.

•
•
•
•
•

Call National Grid at (800) 892-2345 or call 911 then
Notify Maintenance Contractor at (518) 573-7232 then
Do not remain in unit but be available to National Grid technician for access to your unit and
information about where the leak might be.
Do Not touch any electrical switch, doorbell, phone, or anything that could cause a spark.
Do Not turn any electrical equipment on or off.
Do Not pull any plugs from outlets.
Do Not smoke or light matches or lighters.

Common Elements Defined - The common elements of the Condominium include, but are not
limited to the roof, hallways, stairways, elevator, windows, exterior elements of the building, common
building entrances, exterior of doors to units, heating plant and plumbing and electric distribution
systems, laundry, and utility rooms and areas. The limited common elements include the mailbox
assigned to a unit, and the balconies and decks appurtenant to specific units.
•
•

Balconies and Decks Appurtenant to Residential Units Owners have sole access to balconies
and decks appurtenant to residential units. However, the Board of Directors and authorized
maintenance personnel may enter upon these restricted areas to perform maintenance and repairs.
Cost of Repairs to Decks and Balconies The cost of maintenance and repair of Balconies and
decks is the responsibility of the Condominium. However, the cost of repair or replacement of
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wood, Trex, or other additional decking material added to balconies by owners is the unit
owner’s responsibility.

Access to Units - Declaration section 8.02 and By-Laws section 11.04 grants right of access to units
to the Board of Directors and other authorized persons to inspect and correct conditions that are
threatening another unit or the common elements of the Condominium, and to have emergency access to
units to fix, alter or replace common elements and common utilities. Refer to Declaration section 8.02
and By-Laws section 11.04 for the full text.
Emergency Access – See Emergency Access to units in the section of this Handbook titled Safety and
Security.
Key to Unit to be Provided to the Condominium for Emergency Purposes - Unit owners are
responsible for providing a key to their unit to the Condominium for emergency purposes. If an owner
does not provide the Condominium with an entrance key to his/her unit, and it becomes necessary to
gain emergency access as noted above, the Condominium is authorized to hire a lock smith and/or take
such other steps as may become necessary to gain entrance to respond to the emergency.

Condominium Responsibilities - The Condominium hires and pays the cost of maintenance
service providers for routine maintenance, repair and replacement of the common elements and limited
common elements of the Condominium which includes, but is not limited to plumbing, heating and gas
risers, drain stacks, electrical feed lines to distribution panels, decks and balconies, and windows.

Owner Responsibility to Condominium for Damages - Where damage has been done and/or
cleanup is required involving the common elements or restricted common elements of the Condominium
that was caused by a unit owner, family member who occupies his/her unit or other occupant of his/her
unit or guest, or which emanates from his/her unit including but not limited to, damage and cleanup due
to leaks from plumbing fixtures, radiators and the connecting pipes within his/her unit; icemakers;
renovation of his/her unit; damage done by pets; property damage caused by his/her family members or
other occupants of his/her unit or guests; the Board of Directors will arrange for the repairs or cleanup
work to be done, and the cost of such repairs or cleanup shall be borne by the responsible unit owner. If
payment is not made by such unit owner, the cost shall be assessed to him/her in accordance with the
provisions of the Condominium Declaration and By-Laws.

Owner Responsibilities for Damages to Other Units - Unit owners are responsible for any
damage done or cleanup required to any other residential or any commercial unit in the Condominium
that is caused by them, a family member, other occupant or guest of their unit, or which emanates from
their unit. This includes, but is not limited to, damage and cleanup due to leaks from plumbing fixtures,
radiators and the connecting pipes within their unit; icemakers; renovation of their unit; damage done by
pets; property damage caused by the unit owner, a family member or other occupant or guest of their
unit. Owners of units are responsible to affected unit owners for paying the cost of such damage and
cleanup.

Owners Failure to Make Required Maintenance or Repairs – See By-Laws Article XI for
further information.
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Owner Responsibilities for Maintenance of Unit - Unit owners are responsible for
maintenance within their unit. This includes, but is not limited to, cleaning; painting and decorating;
floor refinishing; repair and replacement of appliances and plumbing fixtures and radiators; repair of
leaking pipes that connect an appliance or plumbing fixture to risers or drain stacks; repair and
replacement of built in cabinetry; electrical installations and repairs including the wiring that runs from
the unit distribution panel to outlets and electric fixtures located in the unit; smoke and carbon monoxide
detectors; etc. Unit owners are also responsible for lock maintenance and key replacement of the
Mailbox assigned to their unit. Owners are responsible for hiring and paying maintenance service
providers, renovation contractors, and all other contractors who do work inside their units. See also
chapter in this handbook titled Renovation, Alteration, and Improvements to Units.

Homeowners Insurance - Owners should check with their insurance agent to ensure they have
coverage for damage done to other units and the Common Elements of the Condominium. The typical
condominium home-owners policy is referred to as HO-6 by insurance companies. Such policies shall
contain a waiver of subrogation, and further such policies shall not in any way affect the liability of the
carriers issuing insurance obtained by the Board of Directors.
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RENOVATION, ALTERATION, AND IMPROVEMENTS TO UNITS
and
APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Introduction -This section provides a summary of information for owners who plan to renovate, alter,
or make improvements to their units. It applies to all residential and commercial units, and includes
redecorating, remodeling, replacement of appliances, plumbing and electrical work, required work
permits from government authorities, structural work that will require architectural and/or engineering
approval, alteration to configuration of units, prohibited installations, and the application process for
approval of renovations or alteration of a unit.
•

Effect on the Common Elements of the Condominium or Other Units - No
renovation, alteration or improvement shall be made which affects the common elements or
limited common elements of the building or another unit without the prior written permission of
the Board of Directors. (See expanded detail in General Requirements below.)

•

No Conversion of Residential Units to Nonresidential Purposes - Residential
units may not be converted to commercial units or any other nonresidential use.

•

See Also Article VII of the Condominium Declaration and Article XI of the
Condominium By-Laws - The information contained herein is a supplement to Article VII
of the Condominium Declaration and Article XI of the Condominium By-Laws which contain
other important information about renovations, alterations and improvements to units. A copy
of the Declaration and By-Laws can be found on the Condominium web site
www.chcondo.com. To access these documents you will need the password which can be
obtained by sending an email to directors@chcondo.com. Owners should review Declaration
Article VII before submitting an Application for Approval of Renovation or Alteration of Unit to
the Board of Directors.

Unit Owner Responsibilities
•

Insurance - For all projects owners should check with their insurance carrier to determine if
they need to obtain additional insurance beyond what their home-owners policy covers. For
renovations, alterations or other improvements that include structural or architectural changes,
the Board of Directors may require the owner to provide additional insurance to cover damage
to the common elements and restricted common elements of the building and to provide
additional coverage for damage to other units.

•

Costs - Owners are responsible for the cost of decorating, renovating, altering, or making
improvements inside their units.

•

Securing Contractors - Owners are responsible for securing the services of their own
contractors for work done in their units.

•

Required Permits - Owners who do their own renovations or improvements are responsible for
acquiring all required building permits and any other required permits from the appropriate
governmental bodies and authorities.
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•

Access to Building - All owners, contractors and vendors must use the Lark Street service
entrance located in the basement – not the main lobby – for bringing in and removing tools and
equipment, furnishings and appliances, supplies and materials, and construction debris.

•

Removal of Construction Debris - Owners are responsible for the removal of construction
debris, discarded appliances, unused materials, and other discarded matter resulting from
renovations, alterations, or improvements to their units. The unit owner is ultimately responsible
for enforcing any agreement they make with a with a contractor for removal of construction
debris and discarded materials.

•

Storage of Materials and Clean Job Site - Owners are responsible for ensuring that they and
the contractors they hire do not store materials in any of the common areas of the building such
as stairways, halls and corridors, or basement areas. Common areas of the building shall be
kept clean and free of debris at all times. Particular attention should be given to quickly
vacuum any debris from the elevator door tracks as it can cause severe damage.

•

Work Hours for Owners - Owners shall not engage in any noisy work that will disturb other
residents between 9:00 pm and 9:00 am. As a courtesy, please notify your neighbors about
when they can expect noisy work. (See below for hours of work for contractors.)

•

Responsibility for Contractors and Other Parties that Owners Engage to Work in Unit Owners are responsible for the actions of the contractors they hire and for family members and
others they engage to work in their unit. This includes co-responsibility with contractors for job
site supervision. Owners must also ensure that any contractor they hire provides to the Board of
Directors of the Condominium the identity of all employees and the employees of
subcontractors who will be authorized to be on the job site.

Contractor Responsibilities
•

Insurance - Before commencing any work contractors must provide a Certificate of Insurance
to the Condominium naming Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. as coinsured, and which shows the
name of the insurance company, the amount of liability coverage, and dates of coverage. The
Board of Directors may require additional insurance to cover damage to the common elements
and restricted common elements of the building and damage to other units where renovation,
alteration, or other improvement project involves structural or architectural changes.

•

Contractor Access to Building - All contractors and vendors must use the Lark Street service
entrance located in the basement – not the main lobby – for bringing in and removing tools and
equipment, furnishings and appliances, supplies and materials, and construction debris.

•

Storage of Materials and Clean Job Site - Contractors are responsible for ensuring that they
and their subcontractors do not store materials in any of the common areas of the building such
as stairways, hallways and corridors, and basement areas. The common areas of the building
shall be kept clean and free of debris at all times. Particular attention should be given to
quickly vacuum up any debris from the elevator door tracks as it can cause severe damage.

•

Supervision of Employees and Subcontractors and Job Site Supervision - Contractors are
responsible for job site supervision. Contractors and their subcontractors are responsible for the
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conduct and behavior of the persons they employ to do work on any job site within Capital Hill
Condominium, Inc.
•

Identity of employees and subcontractors - Contractors must provide the Board of Directors
of the Condominium with the identity of their employees and the employees of subcontractors
who will be authorized to be on the job site.

•

No Blockage or Restriction to Access to Units or Common Areas - Contractors shall not set
up any work area or store any materials or tools that will block or restrict access to any other
residential or commercial unit or common area of the building or cause any safety hazard for
residents of the building.

•

Work Hours - Work hours for contractors are 9:00am to 5:00pm, Monday through Friday.

Application Form and Notice to Board of Directors Required - Any owner planning a
renovation, alteration or other improvement to a unit must notify the Board of Directors at least thirty
(30) days prior to the start of the project by submitting the form Application for Approval of Renovation
or Alteration of Unit to the Board of Directors for review and approval of such work. A copy of this
form can be found at the end of this chapter.
•

Approval - The application must be reviewed by the Board and approved by them before any
work can commence. Ordinarily approval should not take more than thirty (30) days, but large
or complicated applications could take up to sixty (60) days to review. The Board will:
o Approve the application, or
o Approve it with modification(s), or
o Disapprove the application. A disapproval will include the reason(s) for such
disapproval.)

•

Application Fee - A non-refundable application fee of $200 payable to Capital Hill
Condominium, Inc. must be submitted with the application.

•

Damage Deposit - A refundable damage deposit of $500 payable to Capital Hill Condominium,
Inc. must also be submitted with the application. The deposit will be refunded thirty (30) days
after the completion of the project if there are no damages or clean-up needed. This will be
determined during a walk-through with the owner and the Condominium Maintenance
Contractor.

General Compliance Requirements/Prohibitions
•

Effect on Common Elements of the Building and Other Units - No renovation, alteration or
improvement shall be made which affects the common elements or the limited common
elements of the building or another unit without the prior written permission of the Board of
Directors. This includes but is not limited to renovations and alterations that affect decks,
balconies, roof, exteriors to entrance doors of units, air shafts and exterior walls of the building,
and other common areas of the building.

•

Channeling, Boring or Cutting into Walls, Floors or Other Structural Elements - The
Building is a masonry construction of the Cement Slab style. Renovations and construction that
will require channeling, boring through or otherwise cutting into any structural element of the
building will require the approval of a licensed engineer before work is commenced. The
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engineer’s report shall be included with the Application for Renovation or Alteration of Unit.
The cost of such engineering report shall be borne by the unit owner.
•

Alteration to Configuration of Unit - No alteration to the configuration of a unit shall be made
without the written approval of the Board of Directors. A plan detailing the alteration(s) shall
be prepared by a licensed architect and included with the Application for Renovation or
Alteration of Unit. The cost of such architect’s report shall be borne by the unit owner.

•

Building Façade - Capital Hill Condominium is located in a City of Albany Historic District so
no renovations may be made that would affect façades of the building. This includes windows,
balconies, masonry and stonework and any other architectural element of the façades.

•

Clothes Washers and Clothes Dryers May Not be Installed or Used in any Unit - The
Condominium provides a laundromat in the basement of the building for use by owners and
tenants.

•

Gas Appliances – Gas appliances other than cooking stoves may not be installed in any unit.
Open flame barbeque grills are prohibited. Gas fireplace inserts of any design are not permitted
to be installed.

•

Exterior Radio or Television Antennas or wires for Telecommunication Devices - No
antennas, satellite dishes, or wires may be placed outside units, installed on the roof or on any
exterior area of the building other than shall be provided by the Condominium for such
purposes.

•

Signs
o

Generally – No signs of any kind shall be placed in windows, on doors or other interior or
exterior surfaces of the common areas without prior written approval of the Board of Directors.
No for sale sign, for rent sign, or political sign shall be displayed in or on any unit window, door,
the exterior of any unit or the building or anywhere else on the property. (See Declaration section
12.02)

o

Legal Exemptions - City Building Permits, and court orders and notices that are required by law
or court order to be posted to a unit door are exempt from this requirement.

o Commercial Units - Exterior signs and signage placed in commercial unit display
windows must be approved by the Board of Directors. The Board reserves the right to
ask commercial owners and/or tenants to remove any sign or signage that contains
information that is racially or religiously biased or which discriminates against persons
because of age or sexual orientation.
•

Awnings
o Residential Units - Awnings and other coverings may not be placed over the exterior of
windows, balconies, or decks in residential units.
o Commercial Units - Awnings must be approved by the Board of Directors before
installation. Installers may not drill any holes or glue any awning hardware to the façade
stonework of the building because the building is in a City of Albany historic preserve
district.
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•

Air Conditioners in Residential Units - Air conditioners must be approved by the Board of
Directors prior to being put into service.
o Through the wall installations are prohibited.
o No window mount units commencing in 2021 - It has come to the attention of the
Board that the water condensation being expelled from window mount units in residential
units is starting to cause harm to the façade stonework. Accordingly, 2020 will be the
last year that window mount air conditioners will be allowed to be installed or used in
residential units. Beginning in 2021 only interior floor model machines will be
approved. These units come with a window vent panel to allow hot air to be exhausted to
the outside, but do not expel water condensate to the outside. Residents and owners who
plan to purchase an air conditioner in 2020 are urged to choose one of the newer
freestanding floor models in anticipation of this change.
Caution: Some of the freestanding machines have an option to dehumidify air. These
machines come in two styles depending on where you purchase them: 1. Has water
collection tray with limit switch that shuts off automatically to prevent water overflow,
and 2. Hose to drain off water – this option does not shut off automatically which can
cause water damage.

•

Radiators and Heating Pipes Inside Units - Any modification to radiators or associated
piping inside units shall be approved by the Condominium’s Maintenance Contractor before the
work is commenced. Repairs and modifications shall only be made by a licensed plumber or
the Condominium’s Maintenance Contractor. Plumbers must contact the Condominium
Maintenance Contractor for approval before modifying or disconnecting any radiator or heating
pipe before commencing work. To contact the Maintenance Contractor, send a message to
workorder@chcondo.com.
o Electric Heat - Electric heat shall not be installed in any residential unit except unit B-1.
o Heat pumps - Heat pumps are allowed only in penthouse units.

•

Utility Shutoffs - Shutoff of water supply lines, gas supply lines, and electric supply lines to
distribution panels shall only be done with the approval of the Condominium’s Maintenance
Contractor. To contact the Maintenance Contractor send a message to
workorder@chcondo.com.
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Capital Hill Condominium, Inc.

Application for Renovation or Alteration of Unit
Page 1
Name of Unit Owner:
Address:
City:
Contact Phone No.:

Date:
Unit #
State:

ZIP

State

ZIP

Email

Name of Contracting Firm:
Name of Owner if different from firm name:
Address:
City:
Name of Project Forman or Supervisor:
Contact Phone No.:
Name of workers who will be on site:
2
4

Email:
1.
3
5

Insurance Policy or Certificate of Ins. supplied by □ Owner □ Contractor
Rec'd □ Yes □ No
Certificate or Policy must name Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. as coinsured. Work must not commence
until Certificate of Insurance or Policy is filed and accepted by the Condominium.
Describe work to be done. Include details on page 2 of application form.
□ Carpentry:
□ Electrical: (Attach copy of City Permit if needed.)

Copy of Permit Received □ YES □ NO

□ Plumbing (Attach copy of City Permit if needed.)

Copy of Permit Received □ YES □ NO

□ Sheetrock/Plaster Work/Painting:
□ Structural changes to configuration of unit

Engineer's Report Received □ YES □ NO

□ Architectural changes to unit (floor plan etc.)

Architect's Report Received □ YES □ NO

□ Replace Appliances

Will any electrical or plumbing work be required? □ YES □ NO

□ Other work - Describe
Estimated Start Date:

Estimated Completion Date:

Date Received by Board
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Application Form Page 2 Description of Work to be Performed
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Application Form Page 3
Application Approved by Board
Signed
□ Conditions if any

Application Not Approved by Board
Signed
Reason(s)

Title

Date

Title

Date

Instructions:
1. The Application must be submitted to the Board of Directors at least 30 days prior to the commencement of work. The
Board will make every effort to review the application and to make a determination within 30 days. However, large
projects could take longer to properly complete a review.
2. Work may not commence until approval by the Board of Directors is granted.
3. Work may not commence until any required insurance certificate is received by the Board of Directors.
4. A check in the amount of $200 payable to Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. for application fee must accompany the
application.
5. A check in the amount of $500 payable to Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. for Damage Deposit must also accompany the
application.
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Move-In / Move-Out Procedures
Responsibility for Damage – Unit owners are ultimately responsible to the Condominium for any
damage that occurs to the common areas of the building during a move-in or move-out. This includes
any damage done by their tenants during moves.
$100 Moving Fees - There is a $100 non-refundable fee for a move-in, and a $100 non-refundable fee
for a move-out. Both fees are payable one week in advance of any planned move. Checks should be
made payable to Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. Owners of rental units are responsible for both fees.
Fees defray the cost of wear and tear on common areas.
$400 Damage Deposit - A separate check for $400 made payable to Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. is
due one week prior to a move-in or a move-out to offset possible damage. The deposit will be returned
less the cost of any damage done during the move.
Moves Must be Made Through Basement (Lark Street) Entrance - Moves are not permitted to be
made through the lobby. Do not leave the basement door unattended while it is unlocked or open.
Parking Spot Reservation for Moving Vehicle - The unit owner or his/her tenant should contact the
City of Albany Traffic Engineering Department to reserve a parking spot on Lark Street for a move. The
City needs several days advance notice to ensure a reserved parking space. Call: (518) 434-5791 for
parking reservations.
Elevator Protective Drapes - Please give one-week advance notice to ensure that protective drapes are
hung in the elevator.
Mailbox Listing, Lobby Intercom Connection, Emergency Contact Information, and Email
Address - For move-ins, please provide the name(s) of new resident(s) to be listed on the lobby
mailbox, phone number(s) (maximum one per person) to be connected to the lobby intercom, and, email
address(es) for the building’s email list, and unit owner contact information for rental units. See also the
Emergency Contact Information chapter in this Handbook.
The lobby intercom can be connected to a land line telephone (hardwired telephone) or cell phone
number. Once your phone is coded into the system, visitors can call from the lobby intercom to your
phone by dialing the code listed next to your name. You can talk to a visitor for up to 30 seconds or
press “9” on your phone to buzz open the entrance door in the lobby.
Pets – All pets must be approved by the Board of Directors and registered with the Condominium. There
is an annual fee which must also be paid. For more information see Pet Policy in this Handbook.
Mailbox Lock and Key – Unit owners and tenants should contact the Condominium Maintenance
Contractor at workorder@chcondo.com if they need a replacement lock or key to the mailbox that is
assigned to their unit. (For more information see Mailbox Lock and Key in Safety and Security chapter
of this handbook)
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Rental Units – Additional Requirements
•

Owners who lease units must submit a Lease Rider to the Board of Directors for approval
and comply with other regulations before tenant takes possession of unit. See
Leasing/Renting of Units and Lease Rider in this Handbook.

•

Owners Responsibility to Apprise Tenants of These Requirements and Other Relevant
Requirements contained in the Owners Handbook. Owners must ensure that tenants are
notified of the information herein as may be applicable. A copy of the Owners’ Handbook is
available for reference on the Condominium Web site at www.chcondo.com.

•

Owners Responsibility to Obtain a Residential Occupancy Permit (ROP) - Owners must
obtain an ROP from the City of Albany Department of Buildings and Regulatory Compliance
prior to any tenant occupying their unit. Contact the City Building Dept. at (518) 434-5995 to
schedule an inspection of your unit for compliance with the city code. Issued ROP’s are valid
for a period of eighteen months from the date of issue and must be renewed by the unit owner
upon expiration.

•

Annual Rental Unit Fees and Damage Deposit - Owners are responsible for payment of
annual rental fees for rental units. Fees are due upon the commencement of a lease and at each
anniversary date thereafter.
Rental Unit Fee Schedule:
A-units:
B-units:
C-units:
D-units:

$500
$300
$600
$400

E-units:
F-units:
Penthouse:

$300
$500
$600

Damage Deposit on Rental Units – Owners may direct their tenants to submit the damage deposit
check, but the unit owner is ultimately responsible for providing the damage deposit of $400 on any
rental unit. It will be refunded less any damage that has occurred to the common elements or limited
common elements of the building thirty days after the tenancy ends.
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NO SMOKING POLICY
Smoking is not permitted in or on any common element or restricted common
element of the condominium building.
Effective Date – May 1, 2020
Definitions – For the purposes of the no smoking policy the following definitions shall apply:
•

Common Elements of the Condominium includes – the roof, hallways and corridors, stairs,
entrances and exits of the building providing for common entry and exit, public restroom,
laundry area, bicycle storage area, all areas outside the building including air shafts, and all other
parts and/or areas of the property necessary or convenient to its existence, maintenance, and
safety or normally in common use.

•

Restricted Common Elements of the Condominium includes the decks and balconies
appurtenant to residential units.

•

Smoking includes cigarettes, cigars, pipes and all other forms of smoking, and the use of vaping
devices whether they be known as electronic cigarettes, e-cigarettes, or other device that
simulates smoking.

Residential Unit Owners – Residential unit owners who smoke inside their residential unit or who
permit lessees to smoke inside their unit must properly seal all openings around pipes, doors, and other
openings to prevent smoke and vapors from seeping into the common elements of the building or other
residential units.

Commercial Units - New York State Public Health Law Article 13 prohibits smoking in all common
areas of a workplace.
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UNIFORM FINES FOR VIOLATION OF THE CONDOMINIUM’S RULES
Fines for violation of the Rules and Regulations of the Condominium. As indicated
elsewhere, this handbook was developed to make our building a more pleasant, safe, and comfortable
place to live, and to encourage interest in preserving the value of the property in which we have made a
substantial investment. Accordingly, for the purposes of encouraging adherence to the policies and rules
of the Condominium and for protecting the common elements and limited common elements of the
building, it is the policy of the Condominium to levy uniform fines for violations of the Condominium’s
rules and regulations and to recover the costs for restoring or repairing common elements and limited
common elements of the Condominium that have been damaged or destroyed as the result of the actions
of an owner(s).
•

In the event of a violation of the rules contained in this Handbook, the rules and regulations
contained in the Condominium Declaration, or in the Condominium By-Laws, fines shall be
levied as provided herein except where otherwise provided.

•

Fines shall only be levied by action of the Board of Directors, except where another provision
has been provided for in this Handbook, the Condominium Declaration, or the By-Laws of the
Condominium.

•

For a single violation, a fine of twenty-five dollars ($25) per day may be levied for each day the
violation continues.

•

Where multiple violations occur, the Board may levy a separate fine of twenty-five dollars ($25)
per day for each violation.

•

The date(s) of occurrence for each violation shall be determined by the Board of Directors
starting with the first date the Board became aware of the violation(s) and continuing until the
Board determines that the violation(s) has/have ceased or has/have been satisfactorily abated.

•

Where an owner causes damage to any common element of the Condominium which the Board
determines was due to inappropriate or improper action(s), in addition to any repair or restoration
cost levied, the owner shall be subject to a fine as provided herein.

•

Nothing contained herein shall prevent the Board from simultaneously levying fines in addition
to the restoration or repair costs.

•

Any daily fine shall continue to accrue daily until such time as the Owner comes into
compliance.

•

An owner(s) may, with consent of the Board, waive his/her right to a hearing before the Board
and accept the fine(s) levied by the Board.

•

In accordance with Article X of the Condominium Declaration all unpaid fines, costs, and
accrued interest shall be the obligation of the owner and shall constitute a lien against the unit.
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Trash Removal & Recycling
Please adhere to the simple rules contained in this section. Existing trash dumps are slowly closing, and
new sites are becoming scarce which in turn is causing trash removal to become increasing expensive.
Failure to abide by these rules usually results in overcharges to the Condominium which directly
impacts your monthly common charges.

Trash Collection Area Located in Basement
The Condominium contracts with a trash disposal company to remove trash from the building.
Collection bins are located in the basement of the building for collection of recyclables and other
acceptable items for disposal. The company empties the bins a couple of time each week.
•

Residents must make their own arrangements for private removal of appliances, furniture,
mattresses, and other large items that do not fit into bins.

•

Do not place appliances, furniture, mattresses, or other large items in the trash collection
area or any other common area of the building such as hallways, stairways, etc.

•

Owners and contractors must make their own arrangements for private removal of
construction debris.

•

Electronic devices are not acceptable for disposal by the Condominium. Residents must
make their own arrangements for disposal of these items at an authorized recycling station or an
electronics recycling station in a retail electronics store.

•

Do not comingle recyclables with other trash.

Trash Chutes - Trash chutes are located on every floor except the basement.
•

Do not place recyclable items or large items in trash chutes. They must be carried to the
basement and placed in the appropriate bins.

•

Do not throw unbagged garbage or other unbagged items down trash chutes.

•

Bags should be closed and secured to prevent disposed items from spilling out.

Recyclable Trash - Place all acceptable recyclable items in bins specifically marked for recyclable
items.
• Do not bag recyclables.
•

If recycling bins are full - please hold your recyclables until the trash disposal company has
emptied them as they charge the Condominium for extra items outside of bins.

• Acceptable Recyclable Items - Look for the triangle
o
o
o
o

Clean newspapers, magazines, stationery envelopes, etc.
Clean cardboard (must be broken down to fit into recycling bin)
Clean cans, bottles and glass items, aluminum foil
Clean plastics that are marked as recyclable
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• Items That are NOT
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Acceptable for Recycling

Pizza boxes
Paper towels, napkins, tissue paper
Plastic bags, plastic food wrappers, and all other film (paper thin plastic) items
All Styrofoam products
All electronic devices (viz. cell phones, computers, televisions, etc.)
All electric devices (viz. light bulbs, electric cords, etc.)
No perishables (viz. pizza crusts, eggshells, kitchen waste, etc.)
No wood or fabrics

Non-Recyclable Trash - Place all non-recyclable items in bins that are not designated for
recyclables.
•

Acceptable Non-Recyclable Items
o Garbage -Must be bagged.
o Non-Recyclable Cardboard – Includes cardboard that is laminated with plastic, etc.
Cardboard boxes must be broken down before placing in bin.
o Electric devices – Items like light bulbs, electric cords, etc. are acceptable. Appliances
are not acceptable,
o Wood and fabrics (no construction debris)

Owners Responsibility for Removal of Large Items that do not fit into bins,
Furniture, Appliances, Electronic Devices, and Construction Debris - The
Condominium does not pay for removal of large items that do not fit into bins, furniture, electronic
devices, appliances or construction debris. Owners and/or tenants are personally responsible for making
private arrangements for removal of these items.
•

Costs to be Charged to Responsible Owners, and Fines Levied - Costs incurred by the
Condominium for removing appliances, and large furniture items, and construction debris will be
assessed to the responsible unit owner, and fines may also be levied.
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Laundromat
General Information:
•
•
•
•
•

Location: The Condominium maintains a coin operated laundromat in the basement of the
building. Washing machines and clothes dryers are provided. A folding table is also provided.
For Use by Residents Only The laundromat is provided only for the convenience of the
residents of the building.
Coins (Quarters) Required The machines require quarters to operate.
The Condominium Does Not Provide Laundry Supplies Residents must supply their own
detergent and other laundry supplies.
Out of Order Machines If a washer or dryer is not operating correctly notify Maintenance by
sending an email to workorder@chcondo.com.

Washing Machines
Washing machines today are required to be designed to be environmentally friendly. The sensors in
them will cause a machine to shut down if the detergent is incorrect or the load too heavy.

Please observe the following simple rules:
•

•

•
•

Use Only Laundry Detergent Marked “he”. This is a high efficiency - low sudsing
detergent. Regular detergents will produce too much sudsing and cause washing machines to
shut down.
Remove Debris from Items to be Washed Remove tissue paper and coins from pockets and
brush off pet hair before placing items in a machine. These items and any other foreign objects
will clog a washer drain and cause the machine to shut down.
Do Not Overload Machines These machines will not properly accommodate large items like
comforters. These machines will shut down if they are overloaded.
Courtesy Washer cycles run about 31 minutes. As a matter of courtesy to the other residents of
the building please empty washing machines as soon as possible after the washer cycle has
ended.

Dryers
•
•

Lint Filter When you are finished using a dryer please clean out the lint filter.
Courtesy Dryer cycles run about 47 minutes. As a matter of courtesy to the other residents of
the building please empty dryers as soon as possible after the dryer cycle has ended.

Maintenance Costs – Failure to use the proper detergent and overloading of machines drives up the
cost of maintenance and ultimately will affect the monthly Common Charges.
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Leasing/Renting of Units
Definitions Applicable to this Section
•
•
•
•

The Association - Capital Hill Condominium, Inc., 352 State St., Albany, NY 12210
Bord of Directors - Board of Directors of Capital Hill Condominium, Inc.
Unit - A condominium unit located in Capital Hill Condominium. Inc.
Governing Documents - The Declaration, By-laws, and Rules and Regulations, of Capital Hill
Condominium, Inc. as amended from time to time.

Lease and Lease Rider Required for all Rental Units
Application for Approval (see Application Form page 36) – Unit Owners must submit any
prospective tenancy lease and a “Lease Rider” to the Board of Directors of the Association for review
and approval a minimum of fourteen (14) days in advance of the commencement date of the proposed
leasing of unit. See also annual rental fee, damage deposit, insurance requirement, and door key to unit
which must accompany the application for approval. Lease renewals together with lease riders must
also be submitted to the Board of Directors for approval.
Lease Period - Leases shall be executed for a period of not less than one year.
Lease Rider (See Lease Rider form located on pages 37 -39) - The “Lease Rider” shall be in the form
specified at the end of this section which contains the terms and conditions approved by the Board of
Directors. The “Lease Rider” must be signed by both the unit owner and prospective tenant(s).
The "Lease Rider" must be incorporated into all lease renewals.
Certificate of Insurance (See Form on page 40) - Each Unit Owner shall also submit to the Board of
Directors, at least (14) days prior to the commencement of the term of the lease, a Certificate of
Insurance naming Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. as an Additional Insured that shall show the Personal
Liability Coverage they or their tenant have, the Name of the Insurance Company, and the Effective
Dates of Coverage. If Additional Insured status is not available, please list Capital Hill Condominium
as the certificate holder for Evidence of Insurance.
Annual Rental Unit Fee Schedule- A non-refundable annual lease fee in the amount specified in this
schedule must accompany the application for approval of lease and Lease Rider. Thereafter, annual
payments of the rental unit fee shall be made on each anniversary date of the lease and shall continue
unit the tenancy has ended.
•

Annual Rental Unit Fee Schedule
A-units:
B-units:
C-units:
D-units:

$500
$300
$600
$400

E-units:
F-units:
Penthouse:

$300
$500
$600

Other Rental Unit Fees –
• A fee of $200 for each occurrence of diversion of payment necessitated by default on payment
of common charges and assessments.
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•

An Administrative fee of $100 for emergency service call to rental unit per Lease Rider.

Deposit - A $400 deposit against damages is required in advance from any Owner who is leasing
his/her unit. (This is not the damage deposit required for move-is/move-outs.) This deposit will be
refunded less the cost of any repairs to the building that may have been required, thirty days after the
termination of the lease.
Disapproval - No tenancy or lease rider shall be approved if:
A unit owner is in default of common charges and assessments,
A copy of the lease and the "Lease Rider" signed by both parties is not received by the Association,
Requested information regarding insurance, unit owner’s address, etc. is not provided to the
Association,
The lease term is less than one year,
A written lease agreement has not been signed by both parties.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to not renew any lease(s) for a tenant(s) that has/have
disregarded the governing documents of the Association.

Conditions and Requirements
Key to Unit to be Provided to the Association - The unit owner shall provide a key to his/her rental
unit for emergency purposes. If any lock is altered or a new lock is installed, the Board of Directors or
its Agent shall be provided with a key immediately upon such alteration or installation. For further
information refer to Access to Units found in the section of this handbook titled Maintenance and
Maintenance Emergencies.
Move-in /Move-out Regulations - All tenants, lessees, and owners are required to observe the
Association’s Move-In /Move-Out Regulations located elsewhere in this Handbook and pay the
applicable fees and deposits associated with Move-ins/Move-outs.
No Smoking Policy -The unit owner shall advise his/her tenant(s) of the Association’s No Smoking
Policy located elsewhere in this Handbook. If a unit owner executes a lease that permits his/her
tenant(s)/lessee(s), the tenant’s/lessee(s) family members or other guests to smoke within the confines of
the unit, said owner shall seal all openings around pipes, doors, and other openings to ensure that smoke
does not penetrate to the common elements or limited common elements of the building or to other
units.
Fines and Penalties - Owners, Tenants, and Lessees are subject to all the governing documents of the
Association. Violations of the terms and conditions of the governing documents of the Association by a
unit owner and/or his/her tenant may subject the unit owner and his/her tenant to fines and/or penalties
as established elsewhere in this Handbook or by action of the Board of Directors. Penalties may be
imposed for the recovery of costs to repair damage done to the common elements or limited common
elements of the condominium, or for any costs the Association incurs to repair damage to other units
caused by the negligence or improper actions of owners or tenants
Residential Occupancy Permit (ROP) Required - The City of Albany requires that owners of Rental
Units obtain a “Residential Occupancy Permit” from the City Department of Buildings and Regulatory
Compliance before a rental unit can be occupied. They are located at 200 Henry Johnson Blvd., Albany,
NY 12210. The Telephone number is (518) 434-5995. ROP’s are issued by the city for a period of
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eighteen months and must be renewed for additional periods so long as the tenancy continues. A new
ROP must be obtained when a new lease is entered into with new a tenant(s).
Default in Payment of Common Charges and Assessments - Default in payment of common charges
and assessments in excess of 90 days and/or $1500.00 by a unit owner or continuing or repeated
violations of the Condominium Declaration, By-Laws, and Rules and Regulations pertaining to the
leasing of units shall subject a unit owner and tenant of existing and prospective tenancies and leases to
the following actions:
•

•
•

•

After written notice from the Board of Directors or its managing agent, to unit owner and tenant,
tenant shall be instructed to send rent payments to the Association to be credited to the unit
owner’s account for the duration of the default. A $200.00 fee shall be charged to the owner for
each diversion necessitated by default in payment.
If tenant fails to forward rent payment to the Association, tenant shall be subject to an eviction
proceeding commenced by the Association, the cost of which shall be charged to the unit owner.
Default in payment of common charges and assessments by a unit owner shall subject both unit
owner and tenant to suspension of their rights of use and access to the services and facilities of
the Association, on written notice and in accordance with the procedures established for that
purpose.
Unit owner is hereby deemed to waive any right to summary dispossession or late fees against
tenant during the default period in which rent payments are sent to the Condominium in
accordance with its instructions, unless tenant is not paying its rent to the Condominium, or
tenant has violated any provision of the governing documents – if unit owner’s default has been
cured by tenant’s direct rent payments to Association, Association may at its option instruct
tenant to send all future payments for maintenance directly to Association on behalf of the unit
owner. Association may implement any other reasonable collection procedures with a tenant to
maintain the current status of the unit owner’s maintenance account.

Maintenance and Maintenance Emergencies (See also Maintenance and Maintenance
Emergencies section located elsewhere in this Handbook) - Tenant shall promptly notify Unit Owner
and Association of any physical accident, damage to, or defects in any portion of the common elements
such as water pipes, gas lines, and heating apparatus. It is the Owners’ responsibility to ensure that
Tenant is informed of what action he/she should take in the event of an emergency or maintenance need.
EXAMPLE: A tenant notices that one of the radiators in the unit is leaking. The Tenant must take
immediate action to prevent any water damage to the unit below by placing a container under the
location of the leak. Secondly, the Tenant calls the OWNER. The Owner, then contacts an appropriate
service person (plumber or contractor) to address the problem. The Owner pays the service person
directly for services rendered. Owner is also responsible for any damage to the Unit below. If the
Owner does not respond in a timely manner, Tenant should immediately send an email to
workorder@chcomdo.com . A service person will be dispatched immediately to repair the radiator and
prevent further damage to the Unit below. The Owner is responsible to reimburse the Condominium for
the costs incurred for the emergency service call, services rendered and an administrative fee of $100.
•

Emergency Access to Unit - The Association or its Agent may enter the unit without the
consent of Tenant in case of emergency. Association shall not be liable for any damage resulting
from such entry. For more information on emergency access to units see also Emergency Access
to Units located in the Safety and Security Chapter of this Handbook
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Application for Lease of Unit
Capital Hill Condominium, Inc.
(must be submitted at least 14 days in advance of commencement of date of proposed leasing)

Date of Application _____________________ Unit ________ □ New Lease □ Renewal Lease
Unit Owner(s) Name ______________________________________________________________
Signature(s) of Owner(s) ______________________________ ________________________________
Address ___________________________________ City __________________ State ____ Zip _____
Email ________________________ H-Phone __________________ C-Phone ____________________
I/We hereby request the Board of Directors of Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. to approve the attached
Lease and Lease Rider of my/our unit to ____________________________________________, Lessee
for the period __________________ to ___________________.
Note: - The below listed documentation, fees and deposit must accompany the application before review
and approval will be considered by the Board.
Required Attachments
□ Condominium Lease Rider.
□ Copy of your Lease with Tenant(s).
□ Certificate of Insurance naming Capital Hill Condominium, Inc as additional insured , and shall
show the personal liability coverage you or your proposed tenant have, the name the Insurance
Company and effective dates of coverage. (See Certificate of Insurance requirement on Page 33)
□ Copy of Residential Occupancy Permit (ROP) issued by City of Albany. (ROPs are issued for 18
months and must be renewed by the owner so long as the lease and renewals are in effect.)
□ Annual Rental Fee $ __________
the anniversary date of the lease.

See schedule below. Subsequent Annual Rental fees are due on

□ Damage Deposit $400. (The deposit will be refunded less the cost of any damage 30 days after
termination of the lease.)
□ Key to unit – The owner must provide a key to the unit for emergency access if one has not already
been provided.
□ I/we agree to provide the tenant(s) with the information/documentation that owners are required to
provide to tenants as outlined in the Condominium Owners’ Handbook. Please Initial here _________
Annual Rental Fee Schedule
A – Units $500
B - Units $300
E – Units $ 300
F- Units $500

C - Units $600
Penthouse $600
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D- Units $400

Lease Rider
Capital Hill Condominium, Inc.
This Lease Rider between
___________________________________________________________ , Hereinafter referred to as
"Unit Owner" of Unit No._______,
-and____________________________________________________________, Hereinafter referred to as
"Tenant",
Is entered into on the ___________________ day of _________________, 20 ____.
The foregoing parties hereby agree to the following covenants and conditions:
1. LEASE SUBJECT TO ASSOCIATION GOVERNING DOCUMENTS
The foregoing parties are entering into a lease agreement for a certain condominium unit
located in the Capital Hill Condominium. Said unit and the lease agreement are subject to the
provisions of the Declaration, By-laws, and Owners’ Handbook, as amended from time to
time, (the "governing documents", hereinafter) of Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. (the
"Association", hereinafter). The governing documents constitute material provisions of the
lease agreement and are incorporated by reference in the lease agreement. If any provision of
the lease agreement is not consistent with the Association’s governing documents, the
governing documents shall prevail.
2. VIOLATION OF GOVERNING DOCUMENT IS GROUNDS FOR EVICTION
Failure to comply with the governing documents as defined in the preceding paragraph
constitutes a material breach of the lease agreement and shall be grounds for eviction. In the
event Tenant violates a provision of the governing documents and, after notice by Association
or Unit Owner, continues to violate the governing documents, Unit Owner shall be obligated
to commence eviction proceedings according to law against Tenant. If Unit Owner fails to
commence eviction proceedings and notify Association of the commencement of those
proceedings within 30 days from the date of notice from Association, then Association may
commence eviction proceedings in the name of Unit Owner against Tenant. Unit Owner shall
be liable to pay Association’s legal costs and costs in such proceeding.
3. NO SUBLET
Tenant shall not sublet all or any part of the unit without first receiving the written consent of
Association.
4. MAINTENANCE/REPAIRS & EMERGENCIES
Tenant shall promptly notify Unit Owner and Association of any physical accident to or defects
in any portion of the common elements such as water pipes, gas lines and heating apparatus. It is
the Owners’ responsibility to ensure that Tenant is informed of what action he/she should take in
the event of an emergency or maintenance need. EXAMPLE: A tenant notices that one of the
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radiators in the unit is leaking. The Tenant must take immediate action to prevent any water
damage to the unit below by placing a container under the location of the leak. Secondly, the
Tenant calls the OWNER. The Owner, then contacts an appropriate service person (plumber
or contractor) to address the problem. The Owner pays the service person directly for
services rendered. Owner is also responsible for any damage to the Unit below. If the Owner
does not respond in a timely manner, Tenant should immediately notify the Association at
workorder@chcondo.com. The Association Maintenance Contractor will be dispatched
immediately to repair the radiator and prevent further damage to the Unit below. The Owner
is responsible to reimburse the Condominium for the costs incurred for the emergency service
call, services rendered and an administrative fee of $100. The Association or its Agent may
enter the unit without the consent of Tenant in case of emergency. Association shall not be
liable for any damage resulting from such entry.
5. FAILURE OF UNIT OWNER TO PAY ASSOCIATION COMMON CHARGES AND
OTHER ASSESSMENTS
A) If Unit Owner shall be in default of any common assessments or other charges owed to
Association then all of Unit Owner’s and Tenant’s rights of use and access to Association
facilities and services shall be subject to suspension in accordance with the applicable
Rules and Regulations.
B) All rent payments owed to Unit Owner by Tenant under the lease agreement and any
renewals thereof are herewith assigned to Association. Association hereby agrees that
unless and until a default in payment owed to Association shall have occurred, Unit Owner
shall be entitled to receive, collect and enjoy the rents, charges and other amounts accruing
to it under the lease agreement. If a default occurs as aforesaid Association shall without
application for a receiver or other process of law, become immediately entitled to receive,
collect and enjoy said rents, charges and other amounts then and thereafter payable under
the lease agreement including any amount which may then be past due, Unit Owner hereby
constituting an appointing Association its true and lawful attorney, in its name or
otherwise and at the Unit Owner’s expense, to demand, collect, sue for and take all lawful
measures including the commencement of summary dispossession actions for nonpayment of the rents due, for the recovery of said rents, charges and other amounts.
The foregoing assignment of rents shall operate merely as an assignment of rents, charges
and other amounts under the lease agreement and shall not be deemed to be an assumption
by Association of any obligation of Unit Owner thereunder.
C) Unit Owner further agrees that he/she will not, without written consent of Association:
C.1. Cancel, terminate, or accept any surrender of any of the lease agreement;
C.2. Amend or modify any of the lease agreement or do anything materially to impair
the rights of Association thereunder;
C.3. Grant any concessions in connection with the lease agreement;
C.4. Collect or accept advance rentals, other than may be provided for in the lease
agreement;
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C.5. Waive any default by Tenant under the lease agreement or this Lease Rider.
D) Unit Owner shall be subject to any fines or penalty charges imposed by Association if
default has been declared by Association and Association must seek recourse to the
assignment of rents provision.
E) Unit Owner waives his/her right to obtain summary dispossession or late fees against
Tenant during the period that rent payments are made to Association pursuant to this section
5. Unless Tenant fails to pay his/her rent to Association or Tenant violates a provision of the
lease agreement, Lease Rider, or the governing documents.
F) Payments of rents to Association shall continue for the duration of Unit Owner’s
continued default in payments to Association. Thereafter, Association at its option may
instruct Tenant to send all future payments for maintenance directly to Association.
Association may implement any other reasonable collection procedure with Tenant to
maintain the current status of the Unit Owner’s maintenance account.
6. RESIDENTIAL OCCUPANCY PERMIT REQUIRED
Owner agrees to obtain a “Residential Occupancy Permit” from the City of Albany prior to
any Tenant occupying his/her rental unit, and further agrees to apply to the city for required
renewals of issued “Residential Occupancy Permit” so long as the rental unit is occupied by
Tenant(s).
7. OCCUPANTS.
Tenant(s) shall provide Association herein with the names of all adult occupants of the unit
which in no event shall exceed four (4) unrelated adults. Owner shall inform Association in
writing of any changes in the names of any of the occupants.
8. SEVERABILITY CLAUSE. In the event any provision or part of this Agreement is found to

be invalid or unenforceable, only that particular provision or part so found, and not the entire
Agreement, will be inoperative.
Unit Owner Name _________________________________ Address ________________________________
City ________________________________ State ______________________ Zip _________
Signature _________________________________________ Date __________________
Tenant(s) Name ___________________________________
Signature _________________________________________ Date __________________
Tenant(s) Name ___________________________________

Signature _________________________________________ Date __________________
Tenant(s) Name ___________________________________

Signature _________________________________________ Date __________________
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Sale of Units
Prior Notice Required to Board of Directors of Sale of Unit - Unit Owners are required by
Article XIII of the Condominium By-Laws to give the Board of Directors at least thirty (30) days prior written
notice of any conveyance or sale of their unit and to comply with the other provisions of Article XIII related to
such sale.
The Notice of Intent to Sell Should be Sent to directors@chcondo.com and should include the name and
contact information for any agent you engage for such sale or yourself if you plan to act as your own agent.

Bookkeeping - To Obtain Letters of good Standing, Certification of Common Charges (HOA fees) Paid, and
other financial matters related to closings contact:
Rebecca Koch, Bookkeeper
Rebecca.louise.koch@gmail.com
Phone (206) 714-5505

Compliance with Specific Provisions of the Condominium Declaration and By-Laws Attorneys who will prepare documents related to sale, deed or other conveyance should review among other
things the provisions of the Declaration and By-Laws related to deeds and conveyances, mortgagees, covenant
and restrictions, and easements.
•

Copies of the Condominium Declaration, By-Laws, and Owners’ Handbook and Most Recent Financial
Review are Available on the Condominium Web site at www.chcondo.com. To obtain the password to
view or copy these documents contact the Board of Directors at directors@chcondo.com.

•

Deeds, Conveyances, Leases, and All Other Agreements Must Comply with the Following:
Declaration Article XII, Section 12.01 - All Owners, Tenants, and Occupants Subject to Condominium
Documents Which Run With the Land – This section provides that All future or present owners, tenants,
occupants, or any other person that might use the units or the facilities of the property in any manner,
are subject to the provisions of the Declaration, By-Laws, and rules and regulations, as they may be
amended from time to time. The acceptance of a deed or conveyance or the entering into of a lease, or
the entering into any other agreement for occupancy of any unit, shall signify that the provisions of the
Declaration, the By-Laws and Rules and Regulations of the Condominium are accepted and ratified by
such owner, tenant or occupant, and all of such provisions shall be deemed and taken to be covenants
running with the land and shall bind any person having, at any time, any interest or estate in such units,
as though such provisions were recited and stipulated at length in each and every deed, conveyance ,
lease or other agreement for occupancy thereof.

•

Easements – See Declaration Article VIII

•

By-Laws Article XIII - Selling, Mortgaging, and Leasing Units – Also includes but is not limited to:
o

Transferee, pledgee, or mortgagee must be provided with copy of Declaration, By-Laws,
Owners, Handbook, current budget, last reviewed financial statement, and current balance
sheet of Condominium.

o

Other provisions related to certain certifications, power of attorney, compliance with other
statutes, ordinances, and governmental regulations, renting and leasing of unit, no severance of
ownership, and other requirements.
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When Sale is Complete:
•

Notify the Board of Directors at directors@chcondo.com when sale is complete.
Include the name and contact information for the new owner and their agent.

•

Declaration Article XII, Section 12.08 - Mortgages on Units – All owners must promptly notify
the Board of Directors with the name and address of any mortgagee.

•

Homeowners Insurance - New Owners Should Obtain a Homeowners Insurance Policy on their
unit commonly referred to as HO-6 by insurance companies. Such policies shall contain a
waiver of subrogation, and further such policies shall not in any way affect the liability of the
carriers issuing insurance obtained by the Board of Directors. Owners should also check with
their insurance agent to ensure they have coverage for damage done to other units and the
Condominium building.

•

New Owner Should be Notified to Ask for Condominium Information and/or Regulations as
Appropriate for:
o
o
o
o

Emergency Contact Information Form
Move-in/Move-outs,
Leasing requirements for Rental units if a unit is to be leased, and
Condominium requirements for renovations if renovation of unit is anticipated.
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Sale and Refinancing of Unit – Request for Information
Owners who sell or refinance their unit and prospective buyers of a unit and their representatives can
obtain copies of the Condominium documents listed below by completing the Sale/Refinance
Information Request form – form is on next page - and mailing it together with advance payment of
fees to Board of Directors, Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. 352 State Street, Albany NY 12210.
The following documentation is available:
• Declaration -in pdf format- includes among other things:
o Descriptions of Property and of Building
o Description of Common Elements and Restricted Common Elements
o Number of units
o Square footage of units and floor locations
o Percent of interest each unit
o Unit plans
o Easements
o Covenants and Restrictions
• By-Laws – in pdf format – includes
o Selling, Mortgaging, and Leasing of Units
• Owners Handbook – in pdf format
• Current Annual Operating/Reserve Budget – in pdf format
• Current Annual Schedule of Common Charges
• Financial Statement (latest fiscal year reviewed) – in pdf format
• Current Balance Sheet
• Certificate of Board of Directors That Common Charges, Special Assessments, Fines and All
Other Outstanding Charges Have Been Paid.
• Questionnaires/Certificates
• Insurance Certification (copy Declaration page only)
Please Note:
1. Advance payment must accompany the Request Form, no exceptions.
2. All documentation will be emailed to you within seven (7) business days.
3. For Rush Processing an additional fee of $25.00 must be received in advance.
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Sale/Refinance Information Request Form
Capital Hill Condominium, Inc.
Date: ________________ Transaction Type: □ Sale □ Refinance
Unit: _________
Current Unit Owner’s Name __________________________________________
Requestor's Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Company Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Requestor’s Address: __________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Fax: _____________________ Phone: __________________
E-Mail Address (required for response): ___________________________

Purchaser(s)/Owner(s) Name(s): _________________________________________________________
Purchaser(s)/Owner(s) Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
DOCUMENTATION REQUEST:
□ Fee $5.00: CHC Declaration - pdf format
□ Fee $5.00: CHC By-Laws - pdf format
□ Fee $5.00: CHC Owners’ Handbook - pdf format
□ Fee $5.00: Current Annual Operating/Reserve Budget - pdf format
□ Fee $5.00: Financial Statement (latest fiscal year reviewed) - pdf format
□ Fee $5.00: Current Balance Sheet
□ Fee $5.00: Current Annual Schedule of Common Charges
□ Fee $10.00: Board Certificate that Common Charges and All Other Charges have been Paid
□ Fee $40.00: Questionnaires/Certifications - Short/standard forms (1-2 pages)
□ Fee $60.00: Questionnaires/Certifications - Long form (3-5 pages).
□ Fee $5.00: Insurance Certification (Declaration page copy only)
□ Fee $25.00: Rush Processing
Total

$ _____

Note: Advance payment must accompany the Request Form to initiate service completion, no
exceptions.
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Pet Policy and Registration Form
Annual Registration Required - No animal(s) may be kept at the Capital Hill Condominium building
without first having been registered with the Board of Directors.
•
•

•

Application Form - See the application form located at the end of this section.
Annual Registration Fee - The annual registration fee is fifty dollars ($50). The fee runs from
January to December. First year pet registrations will be prorated on a quarterly basis.
o Note: The registration fee only applies to animals that will move through the common
hallways, lobby, and other common areas of the building, viz. dogs being walked through
the building.
Revocation - The Board of Directors reserves the right to revoke pet privileges at any time.

Permitted Possession of Pets and Service Animals
• Pets – Animals may only be kept as pets.
• Possession of Pets Permitted Only by Occupants who are Unit Owners - Pets are only
permitted to be possessed in the Condominium building by occupants who are Condominium
owners. Renters/lessees are not permitted to keep pets. See service animal exemption below.
• Maximum Pets Allowed - Two (2) dogs, and two (2) cats, per unit. More than (2) caged
animals or a large fish tank will be considered on a case-by-case basis.
• Service Animals - Owner-occupants and lessees may possess a service animal, but they must
first be registered with the Condominium.
• Note: - Before considering purchasing or otherwise acquiring a pet get approval for possession
from the Board of Directors.
Prohibited Animals and Practices
• No Breeding or Other Commercial Use - No animal is permitted to be bred or used for any
commercial purposes in the Condominium building. This includes cats, dogs, birds, reptiles,
rodents, fish, or any other animal.
• Prohibited Animals - Any animal that is prohibited by law from being possessed by a private
citizen, and any animal that requires a special government permit for possession, other than a
dog license, is not permitted to be possessed by any occupant of the Condominium building.
• Dogs Over 25 Pounds are not Permitted
General Rules:
• Dogs must be kept on a leash when being walked through any common area of the building.
• Pets and service animals must be confined to the unit of their Owner and may not roam free or be
tied to any common area including decks and balconies.
• Pets and service animals may not be left on balconies or decks unattended, nor allowed to
eliminate on balconies, decks or any common area which includes sidewalks in front of the
building.
• Pet/animal waste, including kitty litter must be bagged and the bag tightly secured before
disposing in a trash chute or bin.
• Owners are responsible for any damages to the common areas of the building caused by their
pet(s) or service animal(s) including destruction of property, elimination, etc.
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•
•
•

•

Owners and lessees are responsible for any visiting pets and service animals which are subject to
the same restrictions as pets/animals owned by unit owners.
Feeding of stray or wild animals from windowsills, decks, balconies, or other common areas is
strictly prohibited.
No pet or service animal will be allowed to create a nuisance or unreasonable disturbance. This
includes:
o Excessive barking
o Personal injury or property damage from unruly behavior of an animal
o Animals that exhibit aggressive or vicious behavior
o Animals that relieve themselves in common areas
o Animals that are conspicuously unclean or parasite infected
o Offensive animal/pet odors that filter into the common areas of the building or into other
units.
Owners who have a tank(s) for fish or other pets that contain water must acknowledge on the Pet
Registration Form the existence of such tank(s) and further acknowledge that they are
responsible for any damage caused by a spill or leak from said tank(s) that causes damage to the
Common elements of the Condominium or to another unit. The capacity of tanks that contain
water may not exceed 30 gallons.
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Pet Registration Form
Capital Hill Condominium, Inc.
Resident’s Name: ________________________________________________________
Unit: _____ Phone: _________________ Email _____________________________________
Pet Name (1): __________________________________ I.D. Tag #/License # ____________________
Type (dog, cat, fish, other, etc.) _________________________ Breed: __________________________
Dogs may not exceed 25 pounds weight
Color: ________________________ Age: _____ Male/Female: ____ Service Animal □ Yes □ No
Pet Name (2): __________________________________ I.D. Tag #/License # ____________________
Type (dog, cat, fish, other, etc.) ________________________ Breed: ___________________________
Dogs may not exceed 25 pounds weight
Color: ________________________ Age: _____ Male/Female: ____ Service Animal □ Yes □ No
Pet Name (3): __________________________________ I.D. Tag #/License # ____________________
Type (dog, cat, fish, other, etc.) _________________________ Breed: __________________________
Dogs may not exceed 25 pounds weight
Color: ________________________ Age: _____ Male/Female: ____ Service Animal □ Yes □ No
Pet Name (4): __________________________________ I.D. Tag #/License # _____________________
Type (dog, cat fish other, etc.) __________________________ Breed: __________________________
Color: ________________________ Age: _____ Male/Female: ____ Service Animal □ Yes □ No
□ I acknowledge that there is/are a tank(s) containing water that do(es) not exceed 30 gallons
capacity for one or more of the pets listed above, and that I am personally responsible for any damage
caused to the Condominium property or to another unit by a spill or leak from said tank(s).
Initial here ______
□ I acknowledge that I have read and agree with the Association’s Rules and Regulations regarding
pet ownership and agree to abide by same. I acknowledge that the express written permission given
to me by the Board of Directors on this date to keep the above listed pet(s) is revocable at any time by
the Board in their sole discretion. Initial here ______
Signature (owner-occupant) ___________________________________ Date ______________
-------- Do not write below this line -------- Review by Board of Directors ------- Do not write below this line

-------

The Board of Directors has reviewed the above pet application and has □ Approved □ Denied it.
Restrictions, if any/Reason for denial _____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Certified by the Secretary of the Board:

Date ____________________

Name ______________________________ Signature __________________________
Instructions:

Fee must accompany application
Submit two (2) copies of application
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Summary Schedule of Fees and Deposits
Common Charges and Special Assessments:
• Late Fee, first month …………………………………………………………………………………………….……………… $25
• Late Fee, second consecutive month ………………………………..……………………………………………….… $50
Key Replacement:
• Replacement Key or Extra Key ………………………………………………..…………………………………………… $15
Accidental Lock-out:
• Each Occurrence of Assistance Rendered …………………………………………………………………..……….. $50
Renovations:
• Application Fee …………………………………………………….……………………………………………………………. $200
• Damage Deposit ………………………………………………….……………………………….……………………….…… $500
Move-in/Move-out:
• Move-ins ………………………………………………….…………………………...………………………………………..… $100
• Move-outs ………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………...………… $100
• Damage Deposit – Move-in and move-out ………………………………………………………………….…….. $400
Laundry:
• Washing Machine, for each load ………………………………………………………………………(in quarters)… $1
• Dryer, for each load …………………………………………………………………………………….……(in quarters)… $1
Rental Units:
• Annual Fees – Payable on anniversary date of lease
A Units
$500
E Units
$300
B Units
$300
F Units
$500
C Units
$600
PH Units
$600
D Units
$400
• Damage Deposit ………………………………………………………………………………..………………….…………… $400
• For each occurrence of diversion of payment necessitated by default on payment of
common charges and assessments …………………………………………….……….…………………..………… $200
• Administrative fee (emergency service call to rental unit -per Lease Rider) ……………..……….. $100
Pet Policy:
• Annual Registration Fee (1st year prorated on quarterly basis) ……………………………………..…….. $50
Resale/Refinance:
• Declaration – pdf format ……………………………………………………………………………………………..………… $5
• By-Laws -pdf format ………………………………………………….………………………………………………..….………$5
• Owners’ Handbook – pdf format …………………………………………………………………………….…………….. $5
• Operating Budget/Reserve Budget -pdf format ………………………………………………….….……………… $5
• Current Annual Schedule of Common Charges ……………………………………………………………………... $5
• Certificate or Letter that Common Charges have been paid ………………………………………………… $10
• Financial Statement – pdf format ………………………………………………………………….….………………..…. $5
• Current Balance Sheet …………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $5
• Questionnaires/Certifications – Short form ……………………………………………….…….………………….. $40
Long From ………………………..…………………………………….…………. $60
• Insurance Certification …………………………………………………..………………………………………………….….. $5
• Rush Order ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………… $25
Note: All fees are nonrefundable
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Severability, Replacement of Prior Handbook, Effective Date and
Certification
Severability Clause. In the event any provision of or part of the 2020 edition of the Owners’
Handbook is found to be invalid or inoperable, only that particular provision or part so found, and not
the entire Owners’ Handbook, will be inoperable.

Replacement of Prior Edition of Owners’ Handbook - The 2020 edition of the Owners’
Handbook issued by the Board of Directors of Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. on September 22, 2020
supersedes the Owners’ Handbook that was issued by the Board on December 21, 2009 and all
amendments made to it.

Effective Date – The 2020 Edition of the Owners’ Handbook will become effective on November 7,
2020.

Certification
I, James D. Gilkey, Secretary of the Board of Directors of Capital Hill Condominium, Inc. certify that the
2020 Edition of the Owners’ Handbook was adopted by the Board on September 22, 2020.
__/James D. Gilkey______
James D. Gilkey, Secretary

_September 30, 2020_
Date
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